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NEM Ms bilmum.„--We spoke a few dews ago ofesetain charges sad to /WO NMI uttered bidesBarker "gams !Raman linens., the :Whig can-
didate for Blseriff, end Mated that in a few daysMr- Warn Teel meat those slanders withfall statement of**matteron which the charges
WI, (amide& ; That statement Is published In
ourpaper this morning, and to it we !nein, theattention of thereader.

We thialtktr,ll4l.llhas triumphariUy !statedthe churn brought by-Barker; and may confi-dently rely upon that Innate same of instioe and
• right which animates the breams ofhonest men,

not toallow a Malaya of unblemished reputationtobe borne dawn by mesas so fouland diseepu-
, table as thoseresorted to by Barker and his co-

adjutote, the editors of the Poet. - No languagethat ye. caw or may wee Is strong enough toobarsetarke properly the come of the latter lerelation to these slanders of Barker.
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Tide we eipeeted, and Itremains now to de-cide whrebir the Supreme Court will permitClove," to laralinthat which it- soheanky pro-
nounced a publieuziesace, and theatutemind atwhich It deem& ' •
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thezigaw ofthsPirlsol Goode.
Dein Bnt.:-.4. haie justread, in the .141cont of

August 284,-Yarr admirable remarks on the so-
than of Ohs meaat Pittsburgh, commonly calledFree-E3ollent,..but there is One remark made by
'on to widen desire tocallyour attention.speaking of our divine fievionr, you say "that,.meek and giutle so he was; be was no Oorapro-cam" Alkerene to say,.I think this statementneeds quaskagen, ifyou would represent thetroth in reran:ice to Christwith more mull-ttule.

_ A compromiser Ls -not necessarily an im-marit ammeter- Tour dab:meat isle bold asto be liable to give the Impression that nothingbut guilt and sin can characterise an act ofcots-prorate. ItIsnot enough for yen to say In replythat the word has cane -to 'hare such a Algot&canny in this country that youwill not be mis-understood; for there' are `some, who do not at-tach such 1necessary' meaning to it. On thecontrary, theyhold thatthereisa lease in whichChrist dal courcassa or concede things which areessential to the aecompfishment of the gospel planofhuman astratien. • And, Indeed, does not everymatactupon the Vritieiple of compromise who
consents to live inand make a part of humansociety at alit . In this view, the whole drift ofyourremarks goes to sustain the principle ofcompromise In its better sense, and this Is why Ilike them. • Very truly yours, B. 8.

We adhere to our position Inall its strength,although It may be well, as our unknown but
respected correspondent euggeite, to explain
what we mean when we lay that the Bsvienr
'aru no Compromiser!'

We agree that a' compromiser-isnot necanua-
lily. an immoral character." Matters which
involve no questions of ethics, edit as the ad-
jastment of the details of a tariff-bill in Con-
gress, or. the settlement of pecuniary, mattersbetween Individuals, belong to this category,
and may be not only sinless, but positively
good and maiseworthy. Dot we meet with no
no compromises of this class, nor eocations forany, in the history of Christ.. All that is re-corded of his words and actions involves somemoral principle. All his conduct was perfectlysinless, and all his preoepbsare aspnre and holy •as they canbe. Upon every species of wrong,every form of sin, he put the stamp of condem-
nation—not specifically,to be sure, but by those
all•comprehensive principles which bear the un-
mistakeable impress the Divinity. lie was mer,ciful and Indulgent; he apologised for his sleep.ieg disciples, and.eren for hie murderers; butwhere do we find him aefuiening in soy thingsinful either In theory or practice? To be mer-cifuland lang•suffering towards the wicked; to,
suffer evil to exist, or' wrong to be done,.is one
thing; lint it/acquiesce—ln it is a very differentthing. The first Christ did do all his life, thesecond never. Now the very idea of aompro.
mine embraces thst of amniescentse. We do not
sty approbation, but acquiescence. Toapprove
of that which -is wrong in itself presupposes ut-
ter depravity, or a mistaken conscience; and in
that case the party approving cannot be said to
anapromise whenbe agrees to it; buttoacquieem
in that which weknow or believe tobe sterol is,
atfar as it goes,acompromise, To do so, no mat-
ter what inducements maypress upon the mind,
is neceentily and always sinful; for we ins;
not do evil that good may come.

To Tar Prom as omamemcomrrr.Itearn from lettere and other sifireoes of in-tonation, that Jossei Barker, a candidate forthe office of filleziff, is chargieg ine withhoeing,Otte Commbsioneref this county, appropriatedemery scrip tomy own use; with having takenit to my own dwelling, and that there it waralined by myself and family; or that I obtainedscrip in elms manner , over and above what wasjustly due me as pay for my cervices as Com-missioner. To sustain these charges he refersto Jaime Cesinaman,Esq, a late Commissioner,and to the present Bendel Comminioners.I pronounce the charges jestreferred to, andall others of a similar kind, as utterly false.All the scrip bearing my signature Ins'signedby myself in the court-house, my family-havingnothing to do with it. I never took orborroweda dollar of the scrip,except what I drewbywar-
rant from the Treasurer,as my legs] payas Com-minister; and during the period Iwas in Mato Inever knew or heard of any man having obtained,
taker or received strip or county fends is anymanner, who was not lawfullyentitled to it, andthatwas not drawn by warrant on the Treasurer.Being a candidate for nomination for another
office, before the Convention of JuneBd, 1848, I
resigned my office as Commissioner on the 28d
of May preceding, (having served one year andseven months,)at which time, as the books willshow, there was due me for services es Com-missioner, the sum of twenty-two dollars andSr. cents: Since that time I have had no con-
nection with the Commissioners' Office.Through the politeness of Mr. Gormley, whowas clerk to tho Commiesionen at the time Iwan In Shoe, and is yet; Mews. Mitchell,Boylesand King, the present Board; and Mr.Cunning.
ham, who was one of my colleagues In office,andto whom referemce la made by Darker, I am en-
abled to append to this statement a-maze of tee.
droopy so entirely satisfactory, that I cheerfully
submit the case to mytellow-oltizene, with fall.confidence that they will do me justice, and thatthey will decide that the charges in question
hare no foundation in truth.

felf;Ourreaders *umberthe taot of com-mittee of investigation hathogbeen appointed toinquire*, the conduct at Secretory Corwin.The demoiratic majority in the House, who have,on the el:mph:lon of corruption against thatstatesmen, buesi on a•ague and unfounded ru-mor to that effect, brought entitle fumigationhave placed themselves in a rather ridiculousposition, einesit now appears that the committeehave reported that nothing canbe doneuntil theneat sessloct. The tact is the various oorrdp-ton aoluadttees have found that iffraud or bri-bed lies anywhere, their friends are in for thellon'e share. Noonebelieves Mr. Corwin gall-ty in the ernallset degree, yet he is let untilanother Cession under a gross Imputation. -

161-Thecitizens of Washington city have ta-ken measures to Obtainfrom Congress an appro-priation to be *polled to the very.desirable ob-jectorsupplying the city with an abundance ofporetrater, of which it le now destitute.kta..The Ohio State Pomological Conventionwill he held at Columbusto-day, in the City HallIt Is expected that this will bemach the largestand most interesting meeting of horticulturistsand nurserymen ever held In the west.
itiniabe counsel for the parties to the HenryClay disasterdeny the jurisdiction of the West-cheaterauthorities, in consequence of their pri-or arrest by the ilnlted States authorities ofNew York oity. Tho eats on tbis point Is to beheard before Judge Edmonds on Wednesdaynext, when the probable issue of this importantcane will begin to be somenehatclearer than it Is

at present: •

PROX WAOMN-010i.
OmMosulettoo of lb. Pittaborsch Cioutto.

WASIMIGION CITY, Aug. 26.
4 man ima spoken to day in the Senate and

'wall men must expect, who choose to speak im-
palas/Lb!e truth, be has encountered unmeasured
personal abuse, inselence and villifloatloa Mr.Sumner made the motion,of which he long sincegave ample notice, toappend to the appropria-tion for the mipport of the judiciary a proviso
that the fugitiveslave law ehould be repealed.
Headdressed the Senate upon that motion threehours and a half, and his speech is admitted tobe one of the most refined, polished and effeo -
tirepieces of eloquemee ever heard In the Sen-
ate.

NEWS MZEI

WILIAM
Pittsburgh, Aug. 25, 16552. hiAGILL.

f.
I wee clerk to the ComityCommissionersdur-ing Wm. Megill'a timelathe office. Onhisretire-ment hereuuested me to examine the scrip so.count, as far so he was omnected with it. I didso, and found it correct;with the exception ofthree dollars, which teas supposed to be an er-ror of the Tremmter, and use accounted 'for byhim. The scrip, during Mr.Magill's time, wasall signed in the office or in the Court licaute.Thename of Wm. Magill has never appeared onany counterfeit, lamab e to say that Mr. Ma-

gill never. obtained a dollar of County Scrip, or
funds, either by loan or otherwise,except Mele.gal pay as a Comtniesioner.JAMES GORMLY.

Sworn mad subscribed, this SOth day of Au-
gust, 1852. Anal Molaseria,

Jerry Clemens, of Alabama, however, who, I
hope foe hie- own credit, was In liquor, declaredthe speech beneath contempt, In a single sin-
toace,tas low and disgraceful to be repeated.The debate which followed was tolerably freefrom ethitement, norS was it cluuseterized byany partiatdar ability or brilliancy. Mr. Dodge
of Iowa; denounced Mr. Sumner and abolition-him with a good deal of point as well as tenor.Mr. Douglass thought, Inumuch as the con-stitution provided for the return of fugitives,
nobody could oppose the prevent law on thatsubject WithoutAchill:og his oath tosupport that
ituttthmhatCaoper,of Peaturylnula, was glad thatSumner had mace the speech which was thesubject of criticism and censure, because heftedan undoubtedright tospeak,end he was anxiousthat the Country should have an authoritativea:painless of the pupates of the party whichMr.B. rthrseenteflL It now irvideat thattheir purpoie wu to Make a war upon the con-stitution.l That 'would be sufficient to-ensuretheirpolitical dethruction. Mr. Cooper intim'.ted that the generid senticeent ofhis State would
not have sustained him in voting for the fugitive
lot, but now it was otherwise, and he shouldwith pleasure voteagainst its repeal. •

Mr. Case went Into an explanation to showwhy he did not Totefor the fugitiveact. Thereason was that he demanded the insertion of a
clause securing, or pretending to secure, the al-
legedfugitive a trialibyjuth In the State from
which he is said to have fled Re only askedthat the claimant should give a bond, erilkent any
security, that the Engine, should have such trial.But the Southern men would not consent, uponthe ground that the laws of the Southern Statesalready secured tocolored people that right —.

Now he thought this a frivolous objection, andhe would not yield toit Nor I think the peapia who still take any interest in Mr. Can sadhis put lota will look upon thiestatement o ra:ther a pretence than areason for not voting for
the fugitiveact The trueressonatill sprats
to be what it them did., Its Wie afraid It ;mild
Ware him before the nonathaling conientiomThe proposition to repeal was rejected, ayes 'four, naysforty-wenn. The fur Senators in theaffirmativewere Meant Wade; Hale, Chase andSamna.

The andentignea, Camitiesionero of Allegheny
County, have no evidonce, bn the boob or other-wise, Mat WIDLm Magill, while Commissioner,had everreceived any couotyxorip or funds Inany manner, except as his legal payu &Commis-
sioner. Nor has any intimation innerbeen givenconnecting his name withany deficientlyof scrip.

JAMES MITCHELL, .EBENEZER BOYLES,
ROBERT RING.COMILIMONILItte COMOII, August 27, 1852.

The cUstinotion between approbation, aqui-
acmes and safer ace is very important, and
ought 1111•1r to be lost eight of. Where the
object in in ;itself sinful, the first presupposes
depravity, ignorance"or mistake; the second a
leek of moral princide; the third may be Good-
ness sod Mercy in their highest forms. .

If this reasoning bo correct, we cannot for a
moment. hesitate As to the motive that prompted
Christ to deal se be did with many forma of evil
with which be found himself eurrotraded. lie
was "mercifuland gracious, and long-suffering"
bet he was never known to ' ,clear the guilty,"
or compromise one iota of moral principle on
any consideration.

Scrafals.
I certify that I hens told Joseph Barker thatI.hadknown Wm. Mogul, candidate for the Sher-Wally, to take&tip belonging to the County,when he was a Commiuknier. I never knew or

heard, save what has come from Barker and hisfriends, that Magill ever took Scrip home-withhim tohave It signed. The assertion, therefore,that Iam his authority for the- charge which hp
prefers wired Win. Magill, Esq., Is entirelyfalse, and without the slighted foundation. Iam no political friend of Wm. Magill, I belongto a different party, but justice requires (es mymy name has beta coupled to this matter byBarter) that Ishould give this certificate, whichI freely Jo.- JAB. CIOIthIINGH4ILAttest—Tool. Boom l(Wylieduet)Pittaburgh,-August 26, 1862.

We think our 'engine was not too strong,
and our object in throwihg It In where we didwu to guard , against an opposite and greater
error than -the one siainet which we were con-
tending. The Union party of Georgia is dissolvedby

the action of the Executive Committee. They
have patched an &dimes Inthe Georgiapapery,
withdrawing their electoral ticket. The reasons
given for the dissolution, is that the great mans
of the Whig party of the State had withdrawn
themselves from the Union organization. A
part of the committee have, however, celled a
convention to meet on the Bth of Beptenther, at
Atlanta, Ga, for the purpose of deciding 'upon
the policy to be adopted; but this will, in an
probability, end In nothing. . . .

Thus,ends the 'Union party after. an 'Meta=
ofa (milshort years. was • tactics In whose
fame but little could be said. Got up by poll-
tlcieniiiho took that means of albumin theirown Interest*, and though concurred In bituany
'patriotic, but mistaken citizens at that and the
adjoining Bates for thepupae of defeatingthe
pretended deity's of the moetadonists, lt could
not be expected to survive that ephemeral or.
ganization, which, like an outward premiere,
held the Union party together.- So loagas that
existed the-I:felon party flourished, but when
that prop was broken the party fell topieces.

ForasPittsburgh Ocurtts.
CHANGE OF TACTICS

I wish to relate an Imelda:it, that oocurred at
party gives by President Madison inlBl4, toshow the.position occupied by the Federal and

Deureeratla parties at taut day.'MA Levee of Mrs. Madison, Mr. Madison re.Marked to number of gentlemen around him,
outaig slum Ns: itz'Pleseants, attenrards Go-moor of Va., holding out hi arm, uThere Isnot fibro of anything but American wool
that Coat, and its tong do I live, IWend to wearnothingbut Anteriam onnuthotares: ; .lefferscorat that day never wore anything butAmericancloth, and on manymations avowed his Inter-
Linn ofnever sating say Other. This was mo-or the distinguishing charammistica of the Deo:mocratio patty of that ass.My Informant,is 1814,travelled through East-
ers Ifirginia, and met witha number of leadingmom "lathed in the same way, and among themMittTuition Marshall. .

The &nate was still In serial at eight o'clockin the evening, and • strong effortwill be madeto get through with the bill.
The Houseammo detail:ideal to makea standagainst the extravagance of the Senate in re-spect to Indian claims, of whiolt nearly millionof dollars were added to theregular Indian ap-

propriations. But I pumas It will end as allsuchresolutions Inthat body do, in an to6oacti.tictuaruorrender. Joins.

Contrast this with the conduct of the leadingmen of the so called deinoeratio party of the
present day, and them tell me, Mif'Editor, wheth-Cr We party has not entirely changed itsr-,

Notat all. ItIs not Ileum. party. Itbun
the same name, to be .rove, but that leall. Theprinciples of Madison and hie compeers, in res.
pest to fostering Amalgam manta tares, andcherishing and promoting all truly American In-
terest/gars perpetuated in the' Whig party.the confusionof parties 'which 'maltedfrom theadvent of Oen. Jackson as thieluied of a part!,
the old Federalistarwho badeared in ae • party
a little beforethat, rushed In ender the wing ofthat old hero, dole the name of the old Demo-'Matto party of Jefferson and Madison,and ionimam. theruling spirits of the new nihrtalleddemocratic party, andbare been playingjuto the
hands of Old England 'erelb.sinee. James Bu-
chanan and . his Mgh-toned sesoeistee bated theold-demoetetie party "Oh • perfecttram* hut
heloves the OM oneizondingly. Re hu' not
changed,. except in bin party beeteem gestifyieg his old Federal instlnitefor' the I
last _quarter of-a-century under theistetilbuenothing Mee)of the party he so heartily abusedin the days of President Madison. . •

It is dead,. and there it no reuon to mourn
over the boil- Bath .an cavalcades, even fir
the beet ofpurposes, oonld do no good. Instead
of giving the desired tuna to the opinions of one
of the ge -eat national partite already misting,
they have undertaken themore difficult, nay isn.passible, work of effectingtheir ends by meansof a separate and an necessarily sectional cap&nation. But their motives, though ostensibly ofthe best order, es as indicated 'by the Utle by
which their party is &lea, were by no means
that. they professed to set upon. Undue the
,appellation of the Union party they kat @Weir
Tared to carry out the most ultra-South.= and
sectional peincipleg more menially daring the
latter partof its existence, erhen.tlieir ostensible
antagonists,. the secessloalsba, bad returned to
their old allegiance, or jollied tel so-ealledUnloads and aided in giving it • eharacuer as
much lake their own is they could lame expected.Buck being-the MIS no lover of the Union need
regret the loss of the doubtfhal aid of Mali semi-ingiilles inthe Bomb.

Aug. 27, 1852. 'Mr. Sneastra Amesfives tie rote ow die AgitateLane-Gen. Arsatrong theta prMtes to a.Frosiso—,L raas Debt—Puke's claim to dr
sod in MsSesetr--/LteMes Oktina Mowed—OarBriabb Rderkem
Ithe exalted • grad den 4comment thatMr. &mud was absent from die sots on Mr.Bareases motion to repeal the Achim Law.Mr.' lierrard, I presume, would Ws supportedthe samadment, and, ofmina, his tote wouldha!, bean riootded la the atErmatim. It is saidthat he vas 'mitred that day to dine with Mr.Crampbte, the British Minima. I eaanot fa.resin from saying that Mr. fieward's duties lathe Smite on that day ware moult more impor-tant end obligatory 'mow Min than any dinnereapgrunest could poidbly
The Mouehas sleeted Ca. &mittens& pro-:Rioter of the Milan, their printer under thenewbill; which the Preeldeat has Kgned. Ann'steong's majoritymei ell others tree about thir.ty; the whip, as usual * presented no candidate.The Saute will, doubtless, also choose Arm-strong:and after all his suffertep in the cause ofdemocracy, the old gentlemen will make afor.tune, though the drippinp trader this new, lawwillbe nothing like so deb as wider the old

Tba trne detararstio doctrine la what it arerrriu4 ands&roe democrat still glories In Wear-
inga eon lands of dnientraa cloth, jdrtas Mr.
Madison did. pi coursete gars in [or s pro:
teadre brit. -

pgg,Thuraday tut wu the delappointed bythe Democrats of New York for holding their
primary meeting for the purpose of choosing'delegates to the Stateand County Convendtme.
The day Was aharacterized bja sales of db•gracefulriots in differentwt. of the city. This
had beta expeeted beforehand, sad thougitprep-orations were made to prevent It, the enmityb••
tween the Maceend the Barnburnen wan so
pest that it was impossible toprevent *collisionbetween them. General viols scoured In ser-oralof the ward", and In manyinstances thief-
teen of_the elections dosed the polls Mfgbe-
fore the appointed. time, either from frindulentMotives, ar fthai bear of thing mobbed. In the'sidleWapitd that the Hashers erne vichni-om *

leggiate Hoe, k. P., Paulthan,kunalnated thr.bongteuiblthe Whip , of the ling district ofMitddgan, hlideclined the elimination on so.4-iant of7(1 Lcelth . .

Greet nimbus of old demoorab, ft le true,euPported Gem Saban bet.** irruption of
multitudes of the ablest and sat ambitious of
the old Federalists Into their midst played the
miectdef with their old prlnciplea and hues the
sannaly -of..a' Democratic party 'fnh•
Pedant principles, and guided, in a grei.
pee, try olit Federal leaders. Look calmly at
the, hat& Many of es prominent men of lb
so-canal deitoorstle puty of the presentwon leading ifetterallets,ae tang an then was iPedant pasty; but we. do not find anyteadlniIn the Infig petty who'were ober Yederil-

The Senate wire yuterday engaged almosttheshole day in dliaoseingan amendment to thedial and dtplothatio appropriation bin, author.hing the intmedlate and unconditional delivery toTens, of the live tallllons of stock menu farthe sateritY of her creditors. Whatever mightbe the intention of the mover, there is no doubtthat the erect "of this proosethas would be tocane the addition of anathema» millions to thenational debt, by the issue of another dye mil-lions of Noah to paythe creditless, for Tsui hasalready repudiated about thresvfonzes of all thedebts uttered by the eupposed gausetten ofdell.abates The oatin the meal tub was apparent
ity of the lienate, sad this evening the!dim it. The , scheme of. thecommit-

toism eight and •half millions of
off these Tames claims,L thenom-'Shishthis will probably eons atLa*

Tem whole, with obi eyes shah
and,itothmeity lento» of the nom-the tea million,swindle, was arias
throats though its monstrositiesshots, and We are nose reaping theof:oar xaselpfteUett at thou two

lode. Thedantnehe em, end thefa-lai&

. The 4reehes ;Taw ta 46orint es. wratlimbryicy otherLotaiebpapiejo beliA4 Ph& r104 •
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mint to him for the same work of $348,000.Some bills are yet tocome In; for the contractIsnot yei executed,though lakes been dead thesetwo years, and they, when audited upon Doug-lass' plan, would swell the allowance to$270,-000, and the profite to$214,060; Itichie wouldmake more [than $70,000 in the printing andbinding of a single document. I have neverlistened to • statement more complete and con-vincing than Mr. Hamlin's. It did some lit-tle good, for the gratuityweelimited to$40,0e0,and in that shape passed.
- There appears to be no present likelihood ofan adjustment of the fishery question. Oa the',oontrary," think there are symptom's that It is'becoming-more difficult of settlement. Moreships are coming out,. by wayof making a eleSn-er sweep thin thefleet now there is eupposedcapableat making of our flatting smacks. It issaid, also, thata Mr. Baring has been invited tocome overas • pacificator,but the one statementis inconsistent with the other., It cannot be

supposed that we will eo far 'abandon respect forourselves as to enter upon negotiations underthe gene of • British' fleet scouring our eery
toasts. If this fleet Is to be increased, withmore stringent Instructions for the capture ofAmericanvessels, it would be the keenest instilltosend with it a minister for peace and compro.Miss For the present,. therefore, we can onlyperceive that a very !serious difficulty exists,

and that no mode of extrication now appears.
Many members otA both -.houses have gonehome, and were not the Immense interests In,volnd in the appropriations still pending, itmight be doubted whethera quorum would be

found on Tuesday next to either branch.

. The Petersburgb Express saysthat a man na-med Cumby, was shot dead at Gaston, N. C., onhlonday, by another named Garrett.
Mr. Jos. B. Fenno, who was drowned nearBoston, a few days ago,rated nice parsons froma watery grave daring his lite.
During the present year there hare passedthrough lora City about 90,000 emigrants forCalifornia, and 10,000 for Oregon.
The men who killed an Indian some weeksago, on the Plains, have been brought to St.Louis, and tally identified as the murderersThey are all deserteratrom the army.
A man known no Judgo Allen bat been sr-rooted sod committed by Mayor Gilpin, on cue•picion or being the engraverin the employ ofthe counterfeiting gang recenDy broken up etDanville, in this State.
The editor of the Maysville Eagle his received the largest beet, he has ire, seen in Kentneby. Itmeasures 21 feet In length, weighs 6/poundsand la 18 inches incircumference,.
The Paris Monitent, in translating eome Cal-ifornia items from au English paper, sap: "As.esseinntions are frequent, and Lyrio law coniin-nes to be administered." This Is a new namefor the code of Judge. Lynch.
At theroyal Ironfoundry of Berlin, a tent ofsheet Iron, 120 feet long and 20 wide, has beenconstructed as a mem roomfor the officers in thecamp. Itcanbe transported In a single ran,and put up In half an hoar. '

serrr is due to. Bier's Petroleum to sayu.rii has Men known to ecaagataly oraileate armvestigeof this dt.dtal Manta la Ism time Mao say
otter retaely, and at hen met or Intnurardenceto theCadent.

Th. thousands of certUicates to the iamb of thepro-
prietor. many of which are from well known Arita..ofthecity of Pittsburgh and its intonallato vicinity.go tooho.clearly and beyond alldoubt, (hit MEWS P6TRO--I. aeselleloe of no common value,not only weled mew, In Panty-4a. Itheuniattern.Deafness, be. ofBightbut es ■ valuable internal remedy. InvitingtheInswlltilratlSSplayeidans.as wellas the yodelingpalleatto hems* wapesioted with it. :BRAM

Thane having a dreadofenistaresare unwed that Udegodiclue is ponly natural, and is bottled ae It flow. fromthe Mom of the earth.
The following entincata le optedfrom • pow publish-ed at Smog.,New Tort, and beats date August2. Ha%tiwhich is sleety:ended the eerUlleate of theneletratedD. T.Fete. L D,or tirraerner
This may in trothcertify. that Ihate been so badly ap

dieted with Scrotal. Ow the last seven years, that mart ofthetime Ibare beenunable to attend to aoy kind of boa-Swot sod mach of the time unable to walk,mad oonduedto atebed,ard harm been trotted nearlyall the time bythebeet phydriana oar country ellbrdn I ,000nsionally'got prone relied. burnt, core:LW onoteunedto crow normuntil Dr. loot reorennegded we to try theDetrolienn, orDeck OIL ma every adage!. had tailed Idame withouthabit Int, but the ettect was antonishiag;it throw thepole=to the mtapat mos. and 1 at onoebegan to grow
better. and by using 1101•13botdes.l barest* Iruts Worththousands of dollars.

U. N. names:.ibismay totally thatlave NA NCY
awith ha.rettoleetw. Reek Oil. faiiiortthana yea;and hasrestatedJy witareat li. Naha' erects in thecure of!Warta wawa. andclay diawee for which it is ream.mamba. wed esa with *Wide.* aweatneed It to bemaditlee aethy of attention. and ea sady•of thatname bee attoteded its asa where other wiedisiat bad
hotlerale by all theDramas ht b.

D. 11.D.
aughOdaw

A Great Blessing to the /Meted.
Brlaino, the inventor of the cele-brazed Liver Pills. used than vide en.ev.al Yeedein hieenallie. Intonebe °mad be Wooed to offer them to the,pnblieto each • manner se to=he thetakm= Nome,-out Itoelanley. This learned PhNdolan :At am mene.remagnente thatallMgt, alma seen of menace hod laenteringthe UM amine: them unscrupulous omelettewho obtrude thole mains nnetnuns upon the pubUe, endMirRPM • mot= of path= to main them. COlnill--however, of thereal value of the Liner Pills, andlalnented by the plaindictateeofdady,th•Doeter duallyasmillowl eta &Ike. t.ennes es, lb.altar ofelthlle good.Me greatmedicine her notdisappointed the, =embalm*of the medical practitioner. et whom butane*. be weeinduced to Somme his iitaliOttint. r 1022. story quarterdo we hear themad =defying amountsof Inwonderfulconnive to east mat ti,. Wee. the' North endtheSouth, ere anal laden with "suers of greal,loy"from the Meted. Moe wonderfulpillshave cometetelycommend that treatscourge of Amok* theLiver Coopplehat.

Winne. Leer Me me In had hem men
and Itembante, In town and mutter. and from the elidePtelitietoes. - IKIDD* CO.00 Wood et.
F. 8. Gilmer's"Pme lledalHoney Som."ses.TLIOSE Whohave ventneed on the use-lin and naprofitebleteat of taunting -mem,. PriseNNWHooey hoop." tare nr7 naturallymanned thatlb.Infletylednateadmixture oftheartlels of Macy with°dor lo•ndlette e usually employat la theanotateouneofnewly *metal /ketak I.endleient to pleas ItIn 0.n.0.,latket telthltudproduced by F.a Mayer. lt le bat.actofLortioe,however. to theetlllfal Invent*to erectionLad doubtless thla hot mug, ha. teen beollabt befotothe viola of the learned sad haterthd tountatse .Lowanted to Mat the medal) that hie sato., erae not theresult of damn, nor therota ofa nsoloastati enteessiso.but the fralte of lour and sandhi End/. Mtual oto/onkel.of those Inatedialt ishleh, by etunakal eozabl.nations. and an snot .51744 hae rentland bI. Worehonorable to hbassell and useful to the world.for sale ndall at, idt Dbasenebte Dr. dune; a.whaled. Duly by ths asnala for Plttatnsysh sod IL el.stony.antra:tied • J. SIDE , •oa.eoteem ot,nt.

SIirSHERIFALTY—To tho Freemen of:fgeigtiltairattt the
party, nomlualion. ae an Indegeedeot candidate,nunld thank:ell, rolidt therobs of insfellow Minnieofall puttee. Alter •reeidence of thirty thre•rears (arethree months) In Pittsburgh.hi settee Laminas.. trustMr character la known to the coldni.onnasin.. as ino•to requireany inidersament. and boys new be deemedusaireetn Mo
(boo not lbe mMt

ir stye roar
km rnoi the oldennb.: ll.trent Pernob
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For tickets, apply to
JOHN A. CIAUGUISY, Arca. -Otnelawland Fitt..lli kali t,d131.Of la llonowiabela Rot., Water St. Std door nomcorner of Stalticlistal.fil:?aritatarrittitaft isn't LII-Atltz:4-1and, the fare la 14...1.1. 110 a
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lIIIIEREwill be a Convention held at War-s_saw. ea Tueolty. the litliday of September mat.0. teke steps for the 01.121d011 of Um Philadelphialardriteborgh goad.from Poet Waynewest to Chimgct.A general attendency le aolidted, sa It le ereeeet. met•Au ornal.rau.n mill take place under thegeneral Itml
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